
fhe Weak and the Impure.
The merry little mountain brook,

as it lightly dances over the rocks
and sparkles in the sunshine on its
way down to the river, is pure and
clean. It is active; therefore, it is

healthy. It is vigorous; therefore,
it resists impurity.

But the sluggish pool, where the
current is not strong enough . to
keep the water in motion, is stag-

nant and foul. Dirt and rubbish

are thrown into it, and stay there.
Impurities and vile odors make it
a breeder of disease and an object
to be avoided.

When the blood is strong and rich
and red, and vigorously courses its
accustomed rounds through arte-
ries and veins, the system is hearty
and healthy.

When the blood is thin and poor
and weak, impurities and defile-

ments creep into it, and it has no
strength to cast them out. Then
the system runs down.

Brown's Iron Bitters contains the
only preparation of which can
ennch the blood, and make it nitre,
vigorous, and healthy. A dollar a
bottle, at the nearest druggist's. 9

TUTTS
FILLS

TORPID DOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these source arise tbree fourthi of

tb dineaae of the human not). These
symptoms indicate their existence : Ixaa of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
ache, fallnees after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Kructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, IMziiuess, Fluttering at theHeart, Uots before the eyes, highly col-
ored Crlne, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Mver. As a Wvor med lclne TTJTT'i
FI LLS have no equal. Their action on the
Sidneys nnd Skin is also prompt! removing
aU impurities through these three scav
engers of the system," producing appe.
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TCTT'B PULLS
oaiue no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

HE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN,
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa-

tion, two years, and nave tried ten different
kinds of pUls, and TTTTT8 are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite la
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W. D. IWABDS, Palmyra, O.
Boldverrwhere,a5o. Offlce.W Murray 8t.,N.T.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gbat Hath ob Whiskers changed In

tantiy to a Gtossr Black by a single ap-
plication of this Drs. gold by DrugffUU.

r sent by express ou receipt of tl.Office, 44 Murray Street, New York-TITT- 8

MANUAL OF USEFll RECEIPTS FRU.

"Disease Cured
Without Medicine.

4 Valuable Discovery t'r supplying Magnetism to
the Human Hysem. Electricity and Magnetism

atlllced unevtir before (or Healing ths sick.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.'B

Magnetic Kidney Belt!
FOR MEN 18

tv ADDA NT I7T1 Tfi PTTDi?iiauiiaiiijui jiv vuxiiu mom.

tr KsrricDsD, lbs following diseases without tnsd.
lclne faiss ist tub back, hips, bs4Dobumbi,

BBVOUS DIIUJTT, LUHBA90, BBB4L pSSUTT,
BBBU11ATIBM, FABALTtUS, XBtTBAUfIA, SOIATIA,
tHSBASSS OF TBB KIDNEY., SPINAL D1SSASIS, TOKFIO
liter, Uoal, hemloal Bmtsmons, impoiency,
Atthms, Iit'art DUoase, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Erysipelas, Indigestion, Hernia or Rapture, Cat-
arrh, Hies, hpilepsy, I'umb Ague, etc.

When an; debility of the UENEKATCVft OR-
GANS occurs. Loct Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force
and Vigor, lasting vvoiikness, and all tboi Dis-
eases of a personal nature, from whatever cause,
tnecontinaous strttaui of magnetism permeating
through the pans, must restore them to a healthy
action. There Is no mistake about this App.l-slc- s.

TO THE LADIES: ViSWfiS
Weakne.s of the Spine. Fulling of the Womb,
Lcncerrhoia, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration
of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding,
Paii.ful, huppre used and Irregular Meustrustlon,
Barrenness, and CUange of Life, this is the Best
AipU(iCH and Curative Airent known.

For all lorras of female DiHcuittes It Is unror-paee- d

by anvthiug before inveuted. both as a
curative agent aud an a source of power aud vital-isatlo-

Price of either Bel' with Magnetic Insoles, $10,
sent by expre-- s 0 O. 1. aud examination al-

lowed, or by mail on receipt of pneu lu ordering
send me"ure ol wal.t and else of shoe Remit-
tance can be innde in currency, sect in letter at
our risk.

Tbe Magnetic Garments are adapted to all ages,
are worn "Ver the undercloihlntr (n it next to tbe
body lik the many tlslwih ani Electric Hum-
bugs ailv rils d so extnnslvely). and rhould be
Lk n i.ff at D uh. The hold their I'OWitK
p'iKKVK.t and are orn at all a-oiis of the
reir.
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For Sale bv

SMITH BROTHERS,
OAIEO ILL.

LYOW&HEALY 9
SUlo & klonroe Stt.. Chicago- -

win wni m.iM li.niv!i1nlLalr
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Tbe Ideal Caligraph.
THE PERFECT WRITiNO MACHINL
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justable type bars, perlecl autoDraaue paper feed, even unvaria
ble teuaioa, no loot motion, bev.
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IVoee of Klllarney.
OhI fair are your daughters by Sbannou's

blue waters,
And lovely the maldons of Clare and Clon-

al el;
And look the world orcr, you'll fail to dis-

cover
Puch collrcns to love as In old Erin dwell;

Yet there's nono on tbe Island, in low laud or
bitrbland.

From the soft bosomed lakes to tbe wild
ocean shore.

Who prsises could share with, or half way
compare with.

Dark Nora, my rose of Klllurney!

Ah, Nora's the beauty to love's more than
duty,

In the giance of her eye there's a charm
and a spelL

And ber voice, like the linnet, bas love's
mennliiK In It,

And rinKs through my heart like a musical
bell.

Dh, to woo end to win ber would turn saint
to sinner; .

Her beauty compels you to kneel and adore.
Hut with tighlng and suing in vaiu you oomo

wooing,
Dark Nura, my rose of Klllarney, aathorol

.
You bear me entreating with heart wildly

beating,
Tou know now I love you, and still feign

surprise
I fear you're deceiving with glances still

weaving
Those snares for my life In your beautiful

eyes.
But no) your lids glisten with tears as you

listen.
Oh, fly to my bosom and leave me no morel

I've but this to give you, love, a heart fond
and true, love,

Dark Nora, my rose of Klllarney, asthorel
Leonard Wheeler.

BERTHA DALTOI'S TRIUMPH,

THE HISTORY QF AN OPAL RING.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Mrs. Dalton had been expecting Sir

Stephen and Lady Langley to call, but
It caused ber no surprise when Sir
Stephen appeared by himself. Nor did
Sir Stephen's grave face and serious
manner alarm ber. She was quite
aware that her future son-in-la- w was
no greater favorite with the Langleys
than with Lord Alphington, and that it
was with an ill grace Sir Stephen was
prepared to act the parental part and
give Lena away.

Mrs. Dalton sat in her usual seat, Sir
Stephen placing himself opposite to
her. Sir Stephen, for once in bis life,
felt somewhat embarrassed.

"I am afraid," he began, "that what
I have come to tell you will cause great
distress; but it must be told. I wish,
my dear madam, I could now feel as-

sured that Madeliua's affections are not
set on this marriage; yet only yester-
day, when we came up to town, I d have
given a good deal to know that they
were."

"What has happened, Sir Stephen?"
cried the poor lady, thoroughly fright-
ened. " What is it you are going to tell
me? Surely not that Lord Alphington
has withdrawn his consent? Or has
Mr. Fancourt no, he would not think
of breaking off he is so very much in
love with Lena."

Mrs. Dalton's voice began to iuiver.
Sir Stephen really pitied her, though
he had never felt any great respect tor
his friend's widow.

"If the engagement bas to be broken,
it is bv no act of Lord Alphington's, I
assure you, Mrs. Dalton. I asked the
question about the real state of Lena's
affections because it will be well if the
separation from her betrothed, which
has now become necessary, will not be
so great a grief to her as might have
been feared."

"Separation-necessar- y!" gasped Mrs.
Dalton. "What can you mean, Sir
Stephen?"

"The man who called himself Fan-cou- rt

bus proved an impostor," Sit
S..')lien replied. "He isnotLord Alph-iut- rt

en's grandson!"
Mrs. Dalton gave a little shriek.
"Do you mean to say that Mr. Fan-cou- rt

is not Mr. Fancourt?" she ex-
claimed. "Oh, the villain, to come here
ami propose to my ioor Lena! And
now oli, what shall wc do? And the
vtM V weddiwr-breakfa- st ordered!"

"You know how trulv sorrv Ladv
L;in rley and t were that this engage- -'

tneul should have taken place," said bir
Stephen; "and now certainly poor Lena
is placed in a most paiufiil position.
Bat I hope, when you know all, you will
at least l'eel thankful that matters have
gone no further. The real name of this
scoundrel is Sedley, and he is a married
man." . ..

Again Mrs. Dalton shrieked.
"It is dreadful dreadful!" she cried.

"Oh, my poor, precious Lena it will
be enough to kill her! I think it will
kill me!"

Mrs. Dalton became more and more
distressed as she bad time to take it all
in. Her tears became uncontrollable.
All the brilliant prospects in which she
had indulged faded away. What could
she say to her friends? What would
become of Lena? It was Indeed too bard
to bear.

"You are acquainted with the young
man who is the real Mr. Fancourt"
said Sir Stephen, striving to turn his
companion's mind from the contempla-
tion of her woes.

Mrs. Dalton made no reply. 8he
took no interest; she was too much
crutshed.

"You have hitherto known him under
the name of St. Lawrence," Sir Stephen
continued.

LKrenc.er' exclaimed the poor
l&.with Jeturn animation, her

flushing. "Then everybody isturning out to be somebody else! How
SteXn?" ? Afe yU Bure 8ir

"Yes, we are sure this time," SirStephen answered, surprised by thesudden change in her manner.
"Well,I always liked Mr. 8t. Law-

rence; 1 alwavs said there wm aome

thing distinguished about him. Per-

haps things may not be so very bad af-

ter aU," she went on. drying her eyes as
a bright idea struck her.

A sort of grim smile passed across
Sir Stephen's face. "The woman is a
fool," he said to himself. Mrs. Dalton
became confidential, thinking the smile
was caused by an idea answering to that
in her own mind.

"I don't mind telling you, Sir Steph-
en, being such an old friend of the
family," she said, smoothing the folds
of her dress, "but I am quite sure that
Mr. St. Lawrence admires Lena. He
would not own to it when I spoke to
him vou see I thought it only kind to
warn him but then of course he could
not propose. Now it will he quite dif-

ferent, and the troiuwdn all ready and
everything."

Sir Stephen thought to himself that
in the course of his life he had met with
some as worldlv as Mrs. Dalton. but
with none so silly. Her utter foolish-
ness disarmed him; it seemed scarcely
necessary to reply seriously to her ar-

gument, and yet he could not quite let
it pass.

"I know nothing of Mr. St. Law-
rence's sentiments,'' he said. "I can
well understand that in Lena's case the
fiosition was a greater attraction than

Sedley, and it is well, as she
will suffer less; but that she will allow
herself to be transferred like a shuttle-
cock in that way I should be sorry to
believe of any woman."

"But there was no affection," Mrs.
Dalton said, "so there couldn't be any
to transfer. And don't you see it would
be such a good arrangeiuent-everythi- ng

could go on just as if nothing had hap-
pened."

"Make such an arrangement then, by
all means," Sir Stephen returned, rising
from his seat, now really angry; "if
such is to be the termination of the
case, any commiseration or svmpathy I
may have been inclined to feel would
be quite misplaced. Marry Lena to the
present Mr. Fancourt if you wish, but
don't ask me to give her away. I wash
my hands of the affair altogether. I
wish you v d morning. Give my love
to little L v.tia, and under the circum-
stances the sooner vou let her come to
the Larelu'S the better."

So saying the old sailor departed in a
fume, leaving Mrs. Dalton utterly dis-
concerted. There was everything up-
set for L-ii- and Sir Stephen Langley
was dispit used she could not tell why

and perhaps Lord Alphington would
be displeased too as if she had been in
fault in any way! Sir Stephen had said
that the man calling himself Fancourt
was an impostor and a bad man. and he
had been from the first opposed to the
marriage, and yet now he was angry
because Lena had not loved him; it was
too unreasonable, Mrs. Dalton argued
with herself. Lena was to have mar-
ried Lord Alphingtoif s grandson, and,
if the grandson turned out to be a
nicer person than they expected, it was
surely all the better for Lena.

CIUTTER XXXIII.
Arrived at the station, Eliza led her

two companions for some little distance
along the high-roa- d, and then along a
less frequented road, and finally down
a lane bordered on each side by high
hedgerows and tall elms.

They soon reached the cottage, and
Eliza, opening the gate, led the way up
the path strewed with the leaves of the
Virginia creeper that still lent a crim-
son glow to the walls. The dining-roo- m

window stood open a policeman
sat within, smoking.
' Lena went first, and Bertha followed,
her knees shaking under her. They
were ushered iuto the room above the
parlor, a comfortable-lookin- g woman
in clean white can and apron stood be-

side the bed on which the invalid lay.
Twenty-fou- r hours of illness of body
and anguish of mind had made sad
havoc with Julie Lemont. Her cheeks,
now divested of rouge, had fallen in,
her eyes looked large and hollow, ber
lips were parched and drawn. A look
of recognition came into her face as
Bertha entered.

"Ah," she said, in a feeble voice,
speaking with difficulty, "we have met
before. Do you not remember?"

If it had not been that she had heard
the woman's name, and but for her as-
sociations with the ring, Bertha would
have failed to recognize in the death-
like object before her the handsome,
showy woman she had seen in West-bourn- e

Grove; but, with this clew, she
knew it must be the saipe.

"Yes, I remember. I am sorry to see
you so ill," she said, kindly.

"You are Madelina Dalton," Raid
Mrs. Lemont, turning her hollow eyes
from Bertha to Lena. "Come close that
I may look at you."

Lena obeyed, not a little alarmed at
the woman's strange tone, when she
bad expected supplications and apolo-
gies. The sick woman raised herself
with an effort, and, taking Lena by the
wrist, she gazed into her face with ear-
nest scrutiny.

"So," said she, "this is the fair face
that has had power to turn my hus-
band's love from me, and to make an
assassin of him?"

Lena, turning pale, extricated herself
from Julie's grasp and started back.

"She is mad!" she cried, with an ap-
pealing look to Bertha who stood ap-
palled by the words she had heard.

"No, I am not mad," said Mrs. Le-

mont. "Lay your hand on my brow it
is cold. Feel my pulse it beats low-v- ery

low. I am not mail. The words I
speak are truth. The man you would
have married is my husband.
I sent for you to tell you this." She
spoke with v cnderful calmness, she had
exhausted ail her rage and passion, and
now, as she said, her pulse beat very
low.

Lena turned white; she staggered,
and sunk into a chair beside the bed.

"Good Heaven!" she cried, "am I to
believe this?"
' "Yes, you must believe It, and more,"
Mrs. Lemont resumed. "Do you see
these pallid and shrunken cheeks, these
attenuated hands? A few days ago I
was well and strong as you. He thought
I should be dead before
came and I should have been but for
the detective."

"Are you spaking of Mr. Fancourt?"
Bertha asked, drawing nearer.

"I am speaking of Eustace Sedley
of whom you know as Mr. Fancourt,"
Mrs. Lemont answered. "I tell you he
has poisoned me me, his wife in or-
der to marry her!" She pointed to
Lena as she spoke.

At last the full meaning of the dis-
closure that had been made penetrated
to Lena's understanding. With a
shriek Bhe covered her face with her
hands, cowering as she sat. Hearing
the cry, the nurse made her appearauce
at the door.

"Go," said Mrs. Lemont, waving her
hand toward her; "you are uot wanted."

MWhat do you mpnn when you say
'him whom we have knowu as Mr. Fan-court?- '"

asked Bertha, trembling in
every Hnib.

Mrs. Lemont gasped for breath.
"Oil, for strength for a while," she

cried "strength to tell all! Give me a

spoonful." she said, pointing to a med-
icine bottle that stood ou the table be-
side her.

Bertha poured a spoonful into a glass
and held it while the unfortunate wom-
an drank. She then moistened a hand-
kerchief with that also
stood near, and passed it over her fore-
head. Mrs. Lemont looked at her;
tears rose to her eyes.

"You are good and kind," she said;
"but I am a wicked woman, not fit for
you to touch."

"I know nothing about that," Bertha
rejoined, gently. "If you have been
wicked, I can only pity you the more."

Mrs. Lemont sighed. Perhaps in that
sigh of contrition a plea for mercy went
up on high. She turned her head to-
ward Lena.

"Did she love him very much?" she
asked.

Bertha hesitated to renlv. but Lena.
hearing the question, sprang up, her
eyes nasnmg, ner rrame quivering, all
the distaste, the repugnance she had
felt toward the man she had promised
to marry overflowing.

"Love him!" she cried. "I never
loved him! I hate him! The wretch
the monster!"

"Then you are a worse woman than
I," she said, addressing Lena. "You
would have married Sedley because you
believed him heir to art earldom; when
I married him, I loved him, and I have
followed him through want and crime.
Oh, merciful Heaven, through what
scenes have I lived! And now I am dy-

ingdying by his hand!" A gasping
sob interrupted her; she clutched wild-
ly at the air, and fell back on the pillow,
a more deadly pallor spreading over
cheeks and lips.

Bertha sprang to the table and rang
the hand-bel- l; Lena rushed from the
room as the nurse entered.

"Is she dead?" Bertha asked, anx-
iously.

"Sue's swooned away again,-miss- ,"

the woman answered. "You'd best go
down. She'll not be fit to speak again
this while."

"Can I help?" inquired Bertha.
"No, miss, I can do, thank you all

the same," the nurse replied. "She'll
be better with only me when she comes
to herself."

Her aid thus rejected, Bertha left the
room and went down-stair- s to seek her
sister. She found her crouched on the
ground, her bead bowed down on her
arms, which leaned on the couch; hys-
terical sobs shook her frame. Ber-
tha sat down beside her, and, throwing
her arms round her, tried to raise her.
Lena yielded to her sister's gentle
force, and after a time the passion of
tears spent itself, and she strove to re-
cover calmness, influenced by Bertha's
arguments and entreaties.

"Do you think it is true?" she said,
lifting her wan face, her eyes seeking
Bertha's, as if she would have read
there a refutation of the terrible story.
"Yes, I see vou believe it. The hus-
band of another a would-b- e murderer

his lips have touched mine!"
She shuddered, aud let her head fall

on her sister's shoulder as she sat, Ber-

tha half supporting her.
"It is very dreadful," said Bertha.

"But, Lena dear, are you not thankful?
This discovery might not have been
made till after

"To-morrow- !" repeated Lena, shud-
dering. "To-morro- w I thought all my
dreams of greatness were to have been
fulfilled, and now I shall he only a
laughing-stoc- k a something to be

at. Oh. Bertha, how shall IEointed How can I go home aud face
it all?"

"Try to compose yourself," Bertha re-

plied, in as quiet a voice as she could
command; "we have to get home. We"
had better go there Is nothing to bo
garned by staying here."

"Nothing! Lena sobbed. "Nothing
by staying or going! Nothing more for
nie in this world nothing!"

"Hush!" said Bertha. "I hear some
one coming."

It was the nurse. She opened the
door softly. Bertha went to her.

"Eliza is ." she said, "and I
thought you would like to know that
Mrs. Lemont has come to herself again.
I have just given her a composing
draught."

"Thanks. I should not have left the
house without inquiring," Bertha re-
turned. "Does the doctor give any
hope that she will recover?"

"He thinks she may, if she can be
kept quiet," said the woman; "but it I

difficult to keep a patient quiet that has
got so much on her mind. She went on
so dreadful about seeing Miss Dalton
that we thought it better to let her have
her way. The poor, dear vnung lady
seems upset." she continued", looking at
Lena; "would she like a little e,

or anything?"
"No, thank you," Bertha replied.

"My Bister found the interview trying,
but we are going home now directly."

"Yes, we are going," said Lena, who
by a desperate struggle had succeeded
in subduing the outward signs of the
tempest within. "Come, Bertha."

CHAPTER XXXIV.
On the day previous to the visit of

Lena and Bertha to Mrs. Lemont, St.
Lawrence received a note from Mr.
Riggs soon after Lord Alphington left
him, which in some degree lightened
his anxiety. It assured him that all
would be divulged in time to stop the
marriage, so that a premature disclos-
ure would be unnecessary.

Time however went on, and as the
hours passed St. Lawrence's anxiety
returned in full force. At last, between
ten and eleven o'clock, a violent ring
came at the house-bel- l, and Mr. Riggs,
almost tumbling up-stai- in his hurry,
rushed into the room.

"It s all right," he exlalmed. "We've
got him!"

"Youhave?"St. Lawrence exclaimed,
starting up. "You are sure? I don't
think I could bear suspense now," he
added, with a great gasp.

Mr. Biggs took off his hat and pol-
ished his head.

"Egad," he cried, "what a relief it is
to get quit of that confounded wigl
Sure?" he went on. "I tell you we've
nailed him! The capture was splendid-
ly made! By George, sir, it has been
one of the finest pieces of business I
was ever engaged in. Give me some-
thing to drink your health, Mr. Fan-cour- t,

and then I am off again."
St. Lawrence brought out a bottle

from the chiffonier, and mixed a Btilt
glass of spirits and water. Mr. Biggs
thank it standing.

"Your health, sir," he said, "and
many long and happy days!" and before
St. Lawrence had time to reply the de-

tective was off again.
"Thank Heaven!" exclaimed St. Law-

rence, fervently.
About three o'clock in the afternoon

St. Lawrence received a message from
Lord Alphington, desiring his immedi-
ate presence in Magnus Square; and
then, at last, he felt himself quite se-

en re.
Lord Alphington received him in the

library, where hung the portrait of
Eustace Fancourt, his father. When
the door closed upon him, Lord Alph

ington came eagorly forward, but, un-
able to speak, he passed his arm around
his grandson's neck and wept. Eus-
tace was scarcely less affected he
clasped the old man's hand.

"God bless you, my dear boy!" fal-
tered the Earl, while, raising his head,
he placed his hand on the young man's
shoulder, and held him at ami's length.
"Yes, the likeness is even greater than
I thought at first." he said. "But there
is more of strength in the face, more of

e. A happier future lies be-
fore you, I hope him trust. Sit down,
Eustace we have mucli to talk over to-
gether."

A long colloquy then followed, deep-
ly interesting to them both. In answer
to Lord Alphington's question as to
why the proofs had not been brought
forward sooner, Eustace said he could
give no positive information he had
never been taken into his mother's con-
fidenceand that, from some hints that
had been dropped chiefly, he confess-
ed, by his cousin Sedley he had been
afraid to attempt to prove the question
of his legitimacy.

"1 think now that probablv my moth-
er felt sore that her husband's relatives
never acknowledged her, having no idea
he had kept his marriage secret," he
said. "She was a woman who held
strongly to any prejudice she had once
formed, and she was a stanch Republi-
can. 1 can suppose she dreaded I might
be taken from her by my English rela-
tives, and brought up in a different
sphere than her own. No doubt with a
view to the future, however, she was
always desirous I should obtain the ut-
most culture; and, after I left college,
she sent mo to travel for some years in
Europe. I returned to America when
I was warned that her health was fail-
ing; and she died a few davs after ray
arrival. When she felt the" end draw-in- g

near, she told me for the first time
.about my father's family, and placed
the box containing the proofs in my
hands, charging me not to open it till I
reached England, and then to bring
the contents at once to you. How I
was robbed on the way during a severe
attack of illness you already know.
Lemont was assiduous iu his attendance
upon me. I took it for ss

then, and was glad to reward him
as far as lay in my power, but it seems
now he had auother motive."

"Did you know this Lemont at all?"
Lord Alphington asked.

"Xo; I had never seen him till we met
on board nor did I hear his name, as
in the ship he was called Pierre: but
when Bertha Dalton described him, I
recognized the man at once," Eustace
replied.

From the past they drifted into talk-
ing of future plans, and Eustace, not
wishing to have auy secrets from his
grandfather, told him of his engage-
ment to Bertha Dalton.

"I guessed as much," said Lord Alph-
ington, smiling. "You have my full
consent and approbation. She is a
charming girl the one I certainly pre-
fer, in stuta of her sister's beauty.
Poor Madelina!" the Earl continued,
his voice taking a serious tone. "She
must by this time bo aware of her dis-
appointment; Sir Stephen Langley bas

to break the news to Mrs. Dalton.fone shock will be great."
"Yes, poor girl!" St. Lawrence was

going to add that she would be suf-
ficiently punis'ieJ, but checked himself.
Little love as he bad for L"iia, he had
no wish to throw stones at the fallen,
nor to prejudice her in Lord Alphing-
ton's eyes.

Evening ha1 come on before Lord
Alphington eUcwxi his newly-foun- d

grandson to letve him, and then it was
only because he found the voting man
was Impatient to see his betrothed.

"I will not keep you from Bertha,"
Lord Alphington sriid. "Though 1 am
old and grav iimv, have not quiti fur-gott-

what it is to be young. Come
and breakfast with m1 in the morning,
and we will then settle our plans for
th future."

S") they pnrtod, n utuallv pleased
with each other. Lord Alphington felt
as if his long-los- t son had been restorud
to him. and St. Lnwrene'9 happiness
was made complete by finding in him
who was now to stand in the paternal
relaUon t.i him on wii-u- he could so
thoroughly love and respect.'

To be Cvhlt.iucii.

What Can Be Pone at a fioap-Oubh- le

Party.
As about fortv Ernests were exnected.

forty pipes were decorated, each with a
ribbon bow nnd streamers five nines
with one color, aud five with another,
and so on till eiht colors were appor-
tioned. Besides these decorations,
there were fortv rosettes, five of a
color, which wore distributed among
tne guests ry a little girl.

The girl then called out tho color,
and the live blowers who wore it took
their places around tho bowl. She
next named a color for umpires, and
they also took their pluces at the right
ana left of the circle, where each could
see plainly. It was the aim of each
blower to make the largest bubble.
Each was allowed five minutes nt first
to practice, but had tho privilege of
devoting all of hU time to out) bubble.
But when one of their umpire called
"Time!" all were obliged to go on
with the one they begun. Some by
blowing too hard exploded their bub-
bles, but could not begin another after
tho word "Time" had been spoken.
Others were so careful that their bub-
bles wero small. The umpires, of
course, awarded the prize to the one
making tho large.-- t bubble that ex-

ploded last.
Afterward, the grand trial for the

chief prize was announced; and the
fortunate winners of tho minor prizes-o- ne

from each group surrounded the
bowl ami prepared for the contest.
Great interest was felt In the trial.
Among so niauy of the best blowers,
the rivalry was very close, but, after a
merry struggle, the champion was at
Inst decided upon, and was made the
happy recipient of the grand prize,
which was delivered to him with a
flowery speech.

Between tho dances, sonn quiet con-
tests wore tried by a few players, to
see which could make a bubble, that
would outlast tho others, using their
own judgment ns to size.

Another party found much amuse-
ment by compoting to see which player
could touch tho ceiling first witli a
bubble, under the samo regulations as
before. But thu bubblo must remain
unbroken; nono would count which
simply touched there and broke by the
contact. Oconja U. Bavtktt, in tit.
Nicholas.

Tho Dcmorrn', of Lcndrjlle, Col.,
prints the names of U)'J persons who
have died by violence In aud near that
city sluce it existence as a mining
camp.

A Ilij; Hotel In Iiondon.

London will soon rival New York in
the number and maguifioenee of its ho-
tels. Yesterday auother sumptuous
caravanserai, not inferior in sizj and
luxuriousuess to the largest of the
American establishments, w as opened.
Where all the quests are to come from
who are expected to 111 the threo hun-
dred bed-roon- n of the First Avenue ho-

tel might puzzle one if it were not re-
membered that in this metropolis there
aro slumbering every night fifty thous-
and sojourners who wero not here
twenty-t'ou- r hours hence. Tho popula-
tion of a largo town is daily poured in-
to this city and hag to find lodgiujr for
itself somewhere. But the Ki-- st X ven-
ue hotel does uot expect to find its ut

in casual vimtou) alone. It is
supposed that ninny people, tired of
housekeeping, with all its atteudant
troubles, will take up their abode pt
nianently benearh the roofs of Iho vast
building in Holhoru. .. The system, well
established in America, has a ready
gaiued a hold in this country, liut'if It
is to be successful, the ways of' the
British hotel-keep- er and sotue of his
charges especially iu the nianuor of
eating and drinkiir; will lutvo to be
altered a good deal. American hosts
do not expect to pay the entire ex-
pensed of their businc. out of 1 ho wine
which is "consumed on the premises."

St. Jama (i'lzci'x:.

Tabor, of Colorado, t
said to ha vh supplemented he order for
his new residence in a.tiiumton with
tho remark: "Blaine, (,f may
build a house so liiat Leiier, of Chi-
cago, has to live in it; but Tabor, ol
Colorado, wiil slmw tlii ni how to build
a house anil how to live in it, too."

LLiNOIS CENTRAL R. R

TIIK
Shortest and Quickest Route

St. Louis aud Chicago.

The Onlv Lino ltunnirm
0 DAILY TRACTS

ITrom Cairo,
Making Dibeot Connkotios

WITH

--EASTERN LINES.

fruiat LlATI Caiko:
3:OOam. MhU.

Arriving Id St. Louis t.ib .m. : Chicago, SO p.m.:
ConuecllDK t Oditi nd BuIlkUiu (or C'lceli
tiU, Luunville. Imliaimpolit kud lulul at.

lii-.a- p. m. Kant Ht. Louia andWest! si K.xprt uH.
ArrlTluK id St. Iouiatt:45i. m., and eonrierUai

fur all poioia Weat.

3:40 p.m. Faait Kxprva.
Ynr St. Lcaii and Chicago, arriving at 81. Lxmla

0:V p.m., andChlrauoT.au a m

3:45pm. Cincinnati Kiprxsa.
Arriving at ClDclLDatl 7:iO a.m.; I.ou nulla 8:86

a m.; Irdlanapolta 4:( a.m. I'mrriKora kr
thu train reach the above point, lii to 30HOURS Id advance ol any oitmr mute.

p. tn. exprene has Pt'I.LMAS
M.fcEHNG CAH Cairo to Cincinnati, without
change., aud through aleepera 10 til Loolt and
Chicago.

Fast Time East.
CUATIO'PIM tnl" "ne Rothrongh to Kaat.ouuub ern nolnta wlthont n 4.1.

canaed by Sunday Intervening. Tho ratnrdav after-jeo-

train from Cairo arrivea In new York Jionday
nornlug at 10:36. Thirty fix hoare Id advance ol
11t other route,iffi through ticket and further Information,
lpiv at llllnol. Central Itailroad Depot, Cairo.

J- - H. JON KS.Tlraet Agent.
A. H. HANSON. Qua. Pan. Anent. Chicago

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYOX'SKATIIAIIION. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair crow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-nes- s.

removes dandruff antt
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

THE BEST TniXO KNOWN
fob

IVashingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

BATES LABOR. TIME and HOAP AMAZ.
INOLV, and glvei universal .atl.rnctloa. No
family, rich or poor, should be without la.

Bold by all Grooera. BEWARR of ImltaUoni
well designed to mislead. FK A BLINK. Is tot
ONLY HAFB labor-savin- g, compound, and ajj
ajajra Mara tbe above aymbol, and nam ol

JAME8 FYLB. KW YOBS.


